
moment and cannot give you an' 1 - -t sexact reference date. However,
though it Is rather late In the sea-
son, I have so many dill-pick- le

requests besides yours, that I am
giving another recipe. I am glad
you find this column helpful.

9

4'Dill pickles (fermented) Use
very fresh cucumbers, 4 to 6 inches
long, but not too thick. Wash- them
and prepare a crock or wooden keg
or bucket by scalding thoroughly.
Put a layer of dill at the bottom,
with or without a few tiny red pep-
pers or a small quantity of com-
mercial "mixed dill-pick- le spices."
Put two or three layers of cucum-
bers over this, then a layer of dill
and dill-pick- le spices, then cucum-
bers, until the container is almost
full, having dill on top. Cover with
a layer of grape leaves or beet

$125.00
society maids andMANY will call at the home

John Ross Dickson at
Garthwick this afternoon, when she
vill compliment her daughter-in-la-

Mrs. John Ross Dickson Jr.,
whose wedding was a recent event.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rom Dickson Jr.
will pass a few days in Portland
before returning to their home in

This Edncator
will give yon

real service
Bent

BonesIN CASH PRIZES
TO MOTHERS

rrhat Wore
Bent By
PointedPtndleton.
Shoes

Miss Charlie Fenton arrived In mmmmmm A$100.00Portland yesterday from Berkeley, ' I'm
leaves or cherry leaves about one
inch thick. Fill up and cover with
a brine made in the proportion of
one pound salt to ten quarts water
and two-thir- quart vinegar. Place

Cal. Her wedding will be a smart " V jfT'-- "event of the near future.
,2

Bent Bones
that were bent

by pointed
shoes

a weighted board on top to keep the
pickles well below the brine. Allow

Mr. and Mrs. Allen E. Meier (Jane
Seller), whose wedding was a bril 9to stand until fermentation ceases.liant event of last week, are spend
ing several weeks at Colorado This will probably take three or

four weeks. Then the pickles maySprings. .1 it!be heated to boiling point in the
same brine and sealed while hot in. i9 waMrs. H. C. Wortman was the motif

for an attractive luncheon Tuesday glass cans, when they will probablyr 6. 1 Hrt keep indefinitely, or they may be
put up in fresh vine

afternoon, when Mrs. J. D. Coleman
entertained. The luncheon was
given in the blue room of the Hotel gar. Or, if large barrels are used,

!

ft

they may be headed up (after firstMallory. Eleven guests enjoyed the filling up with brine and vinegar),affair. leaving the bungho'.e opej until fer1 !S?mi -W'm '

jll
Straight!
Bones I

That Grewl
Straight inl
Educator
Shoes!

mentation ceases. Then the barrel1Mr. and Mrs. Pat Allan nra nt may be completely filled up withtending the American Legion con brine and bunghole closed. If left
f.In the crocks considerable care andtention in iew urieans, Ja.

Kntllrilnv PVPTiinp- - Mm Maw TT watchfulness will be necessary to s

for the best answers to this question:
"Why do Babies thrive on

Dennos (Food)
'The Milk Modifier'"? .

AT THE OREGON HEALTH
EXPOSITION

1st Prize .$40.00
2d Prize 25.00 1

3d Prize 15.00
4th, 5th, 6th, 7th prize, each . . 5.00

$25.00
for the best photographs of babies:

. 1st Prize .$10.00
2d Prize... i.. . 5.00
3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th prize, each 2.00

CONDITIONS
Answer to be confined to 75 words and accompanied byphotograph of somebody's baby, with babv's name and
?,?!i?ss;.,ar,(5 left wilh your Druggist or sent to DENNOSFOOD COMPANY at 921 Union Avenue, Portland, Oregon,by 6 o clock P. M., Thursday, November 2. where .they willbe' collected for Exhibition and Award of Prizes by theJudges, at the Health Exposition to be held at the Audi-
torium, October 26 to November 4.
Mothers only are eligible to compete for the Prize-s-
NOTE: Printed information concerning DENNOS, upon
which to base your answer, free upon request at yourDruggist s or Dennos Food Company, 921 Union Avenue

Scarborough will give an informal T J im prevent spoiling. The us 3 of paraf-
fin or oil over the surface is helpful,
but for ordinary family quantities

Bupper-aanc- e out at her home at
xiiverwooa.

the most satisfactory method is to
put them up in sealed cans of suit-
able size as suggested above.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. James
B. Montgomery entertained with a
einart luncneon.

2
Straight

Bones that
grew straight
in Educator

Shoes

A large reception was given

v . : s'- -- in

Don't Torture Your
Feet Men

TL7"OU never need endure the pain of
cramped toes or any of the foot

ills that vise-lik- e shoes bring on. In
Educators your feet grow as they
should.

They will give you long wear and
complete foot ease. Come to our store
today and be fitted with a pair of
Educators; know what foot uncon-
sciousness really means.

Wednesday afternoon by Brigadier-Gener- al

and Mrs. Richard M. Blatch-for- d
at the Vancouver army post,

complimenting the new officers and
their wives. The autumn flowers
and leaves were used as Aernn.

,
" illmmmmmsmmmmmE

tions. Presiding at the attractive 2
5

1

lu.nanu uiesuni wainut uous. Ample information willalso be found on the package of DENNOS .

Bushell Photo. TO DRUGGISTS: A supply of printed matter has beenmailed to you. If VOll have not it nlaoAMRS. HAROLD DEKVM GILL, ATTRACTIVE YOUNG MATRON, WHO Dennos Food Co. at once.
-- .

ASSlS'ruU Ajf A LARGE TEA.

& HUT CHINS,

DUCATOFChristian association bazaar wereson to Te given next Friday evening
by Colonel T. M. Anderson and of-
ficers of the seventh Infantry at

entertained Wednesday afternoon
Unless

stamped Iflcs
this it is not stt

Bhicatorthe Vancouver barracks gymnasium.
bm

by Mrs. Elizabeth Andrus.

Miss Grace Blied, who will be pre-
sented in concert Saturday night

General and Mrs. Richard M. Blatch- -

tea taDie were Mrs. William Lawson
Little and Miss Anna Trotter. They
were assisted by Mrs. Keith B.
Wise, Mrs. Bryant E. Moore,. Mrs.Julius L. Bischoff,. Mrs. William M.
Chapman, Mrs. Freemont B. Hodson
Mrs. Caryl R. Hazeltine. Mrs.
Charles C. Bond, Mrs. Arthur H.Wolf and Mrs. Hubert S. Miller.

An attractive event of Friday,
October 27, will be the dance givenover at the Vancouver barracks.Many of the Portland society folkwill motor over to Vancouver for.the occasion.

One of the largest affairs on to-day's social calendar is the dance tobe given at the Laurelhurst club bythe Assembly club this evening.
These dances will be given during
the winter, every third Friday night
cf each month. The patrons andpatronesses will be Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. McGinn, Mrs. J. G. Will, Mrs.
Kenneth Poorman, Mrs. C. A. Moodie,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bruntsch and Dr.
and Mrs. Archie Van Cleave.

Cards are being received In Port- -'

land, Vancouver and vicinity an-
nouncing the first dance of the sea- -

Th Y. W. C. A. programme for
next Sunday afternoon is being
planned by the Ergathea class of
the First Methodist church.
. One kind of service rendered by
this class of young" women has been
the excellent programmes prepared
for various social and philanthropic
institutions.

Miss Ruth Schmuckll will be the
soloist and the main speaker will be
E. T. Randall.

Beginning the service at 4:15,
these vesper services last one hour
after which tea Is served.

At 6:15 the Bible class will dis-
cuss the subject of prayer.

The Bible story telling and hand-- ,
work class was well-attend- last
Monday night. All teachers and
mothers of young children are eli-
gible to this class without any reg-
istration fee. The next session will
be held Monday at 7:15 p. m.. in the
social hall.

The Women's Advertising club
will be addressed by two very inter-
esting and capable women at their
luncheon this noon at the Tyrolean
room in the Benson hotel. Mrs. J.
C Othus, candidate for city commis-
sioner, will speak on "The need of
women in high places" and Miss
Lida O'Bryon, deputy district attor-
ney, who handles a grist of domestic
inharmonies each week, will speak.

ford, Colonel Anderson and Mrs.
J. W. Cairns will be on the receiv was the inspiration for a charming

musicale to be given Wednesday
NewTodatm
ihe Markets

ing line. This is the first of a
atternoon by Mrs. George T. Ger For MEN AND WOMEN $8.50 to $11.50series of dances to be given during

the winter. linger. Last nigh. Mrs. Gerlinger

ing been taken by the Pacific CoastPaving company of Tacoma. The
road, which is to be put under con-
struction this winter, lies between
the O'Brian schoolhouse, beyond
Waldo, and Gasquet.

It has not yet been decidedwhether the road will surmount the
summit of the Elk creek divide ora tunnel shall be constructed. Thetunnel would be 400 feet in length
and would cut off a mile of high-
way. The present survey crew will
endeavor to locate the route to betaken.

entertained at dinner precedinj
David Campbell's concert.Coming as a surprise to their

friends was the announcement of
ADVANCE of three cents inANthe wholesale price of eggsMiss Harriet Leach was the motif

for a delightful supper party lastthe engagement of Miss Effie
French to William L. Greenfield at took effect yesterday, making selectnight after her concert, when Mrs. RELIABLE MERCHANDISE RELIABLE MeTHOtDS.eggs about 58 cents a dozen retail. 2a dinner party given- in honor of
Miss French's birthday. No definite
date has been set for the wedding.

LMQQPISOH. UtOCR. WEST PAPW. AND TENTH STPCrTM
Coe A. McKenna entertained.

Bahai assembly will hold its rei
ular weekly meeting tonight at 8

Although some stores and markets
had not taken advantage of the in-

crease yesterday, it is quite sure
housewives will have to pay more
today. Tillamook cheese also took

The members of. the fancy work o'clock In room 312, Central build
ing.committee of the Young Woman's

rise of one cent a pound whole
sale and retailers formerly sellingperhaps offering advice to the young it at 40 cents a pound yesterdayTfiinYoullLoyG

to Make
buslnes women on how to avoid such
experiences. Visitors are cordially
invited. ! right in that unr.h ha:kptBy Helen Decie

covered by members of the life-savi-

crew from the coast guard sta-
tion at Bandon. .fciforts of the
Moore Mill and dumber company,
which had employed Tuikkala for a
number of years,' to find surviving
relatives of the man, were unavail-
ing and the body was buried in the
cemetery at Port Orford. .

ia i

SALMON RUN IS UNUSUAL

Silversides Are Abundant Along
Umpqua and Catches Heavy.

GARDINER, Or., Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) For the iast two weeks all
the fishermen on the Umpqua river
hove made large catches of silver-sid- e

salmon, some boats getting ashigh as three tons of silversides inone night, and none less than half a
ton, and there have been caught up
to now over 300 tnn n. coi.

Miss Helga Hansen, violinist, (witli

DlUfll

to the closer fitting sleeve measure-
ment. The dress should open at the
left side front. Have your skirt not
more than five Inches long from the
floor in this type of dress.

ORETOWN, Or., Sept. 20. Dear
I am 27 years of age, weigh

170 pounds, 5 feet 4 inches tall, bust 40.
waist 30, blue eyes, dark brown hair and
not much color.

The waist part Is real "blousy" with a
vestee front of same material and the
sleeves are long, tight and sewed on to a
lining. The skirt is plain gathered and
In three pieces. The front piece is 26
inches wide and 39 inches long and each
back piece is 13 inches wide and 39
Inches long. Also have sash in two

Green ChSie Cheese J

Mr. toDert i,ouis Barron at the
piano, will play several numbers.

Chapter F of the P. E. O. sister-
hood will entertain the B. I. L.'s this
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. McClung in Irvington. Assist-
ing the hostess will be Miss Mar-
garet Copeland, Mrs. H. H. Flower,
Mrs. Charles Sieberger, Mrs. W. F.
Blaesing, Hiss Gertrude Zollinger

Reafl The Oregonian classified ads.

has been taken care of by the three

raised the price to 45 cents.
Flour is almost certain to take a

jump in price next week, it is pre-
dicted, and the housSwif who
wishes to save herself added ex-
pense would do well to buy at once.

Salway peaches can still be found
in the markets and are selling at
30 and 35 cents a basket or $1 a
box. String beans are priced at
six cents a pound and extra fancy
varieties are selling two pounds
for a quarter. Cabbage has dropped
from two cents a pound to one and
a half cents and the heads are white
and firm. Celery is ten cents a
stalk and three stalks for 25 cents.
Potatoes are a cent and a quarter a
pound, and onions are two and a
half cents.

New spinach is priced at three
pounds for 15 cents and mustardgreens are three pounds for ten
cents.

and Miss Bessie Mickey.

MAtCING HOUSEWORK EASY
Clean steel knives and

GRANTS PASS, Or., Oct. 19.
(Special.) The Grants Pass Wom-
an's club has started its season
with an all-da- y meeting of the or-
ganization. Officers of the organ-
ization are: Mrs. Gertrude Mason,

forks, remove stains and
grease with

pieces; each piece is 4 Inches wide and
7 inches long. Is it possible to remodel
this dress? What color and kind of ma-
terial shall I use in combination, also
kind and color of trimming: What colors
should I wear?

The coat is black plush and is the
length. The coat was in style

three or four years ago. The back of
the coat fits tight between the shoulders
to the waiqt line. But the skirt part of
the coat is real full in the back, there
being a seam at the waist line. The coat
has a large shawl collar of beaver plush,
aiso an strip of the beaver plush
around the bottom of the coat.

ciua storage plants on the lowerUmpqua.
Fishermen say that this is a phe-

nomenal run, both as to the number
and the length of time the fish arecoming in without any ietup.

Vnlted Workmen to Gather.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 19.

(Special.) J. F. Fogarty of Seattle,
grand master of the Washington
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
has arrived in Aberdeen to prepare
the local lodge for the annual dis-
trict meeting to be held here Oc-
tober 28. More than 300 officers and
members of 11 southwest Washing-
ton lodges will attend the

president; Mrs. Edna C. Loof, vice- -
president; Miss Jessie Mastin,
recording secretary; Mrs. A. K. Cass,
corresponding secretary, and Mrs.Braid Bound With Red Makes Thia

Fascinating Girdle.
Cleans Scours PolishesTTTITH but little other trimming,

Mary Whitney, treasurer. Depart-
ment heads are: Good citizenship,
Mrs. C. L. Cievenger; civics, Mrs.
F. H. Ingram; .public welfare, Mrs.
Emma Macy; music, Mrs. O. A.
Colby, Mrs. F. H. MacDaniels; edu

IVV ock or suit can be made to

cation, Mrs. A. C. Hough; art, Mrs.
C. F. Berry.

HIGHWAY WORK TO BEGIN

Grants Pass-Cresce- nt City Con-

struction to Start at Once.
GRANTS PASS, Or., Oct. 19.

(Special.) Work on the highway
between Grants Pass and Crescent
City will start immediately. A sur-
vey crew, under E. R. Green, engi-
neer, is being organized, and the
grade stakes will be placed at once.
Only 12.8 miles of the road has
been .oonstructed to date, this hav

Large cake

No wasteMrs. Catherine Willard Eddy of
the foreign department of the

Loggers Body Is Recovered.
PORT ORFORD, Or., Oct. 19.

(Special.) The body of Andrew
Tuikkala, a sailor on the steamer
Acme, who fell Overboard and was
drowned while the vessel was load-
ing logs here last Thursday, was re- -

Y. W. C. A. will speak at the Will

look very chic with a girdle like
the. one shown above. Bind some
black braid on one side with red
Bilk or cloth. Cut a square, or ob-

long of buckram. Stitch a small
piece of the braid, bound on all
four sides with red. Then stitch
the braid bound on one side around
and around, to cover, the buckram.
Stitch a number of the pieces of
braid together until you have a
belt of the desired width. Six or
seven long ends of the braid bound
all around form hanging pieces for
one side of the buckle. Line 'the
buckle and join it to the belt. Close
this unusual girdle with snaps.

FLORA.

iams-aven- Y. W. C. A. this after-
noon at 3:30. The public is invited. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO., New fork, V. S. A.

WHEN a boy observes his father
the newspaper at the

breakfast table, an absorption whichprevents him from taking any inter-
est in the family table talk, he isapt to follow in later life the

example set before himdaily during his boyhood. Thus hegrows up into the type of man to be
observed at hotel tables everywhere,
or in his own home, even whenguests are present, with a news-paper wall of rudeness shuttinghim off from all the others at histable.

A man who has been trained incivility from his earliest days askspermission or pardon before read-ing a letter or a newspaper at thetable. Even then he does not readthe paper continuously, nor entire-ly to himself. He glances over theheadlines, announcing the most Im-portant or most Interesting newsto his table companions, scans themarket reports, perhaps, and thenfolds up his newspaper to finishreading it on the way to his office(Copyright, 1922. by Public Ledger Co )

ofrectEn$sfi:
A Daily Quiz

it correct to say, "I will loanISyou the money"?

Respectfully yours, MRS. J. P.
Mrs. J. F., Oretown,, Or. The gen-

eral, scheme of your dress is not at
all bad and with your weight the
long bloused line will be best. By
recutting you could have a surplice
type, using the sash ends for the
front cross-eve- r. The stripe, shown
in the sample, will preclude the use
of hand-wor- k in any great 'degree
for the trimming is already made
with such a fabric weave. There-
fore, the safest plan would be to
combine your material with the can-
ton crepe, using, it for the collar, the
cuffs and the belt, which at either
side has the long ends. This treat-
ment will add width to your skirt
and give the whole thing a fresh-
ened and more ap-
pearance. The long tight sleeves are
worn, in fact many of the newest
models show this type. Have a cuff
six inches in depth.

This season finds many combina-
tions and among the most popular
is plush and broadcloth of the same
or a different shade. Use the skirt
portion of your coat for a new
blouse and the old sleeves recut to
better match the blouse type. Have
a skirt of the black broadcloth, for
with your proportions the two col-
ors will make you appear with a cut,
line, which you cannot afford to
have. The plush can be used for the
collar, cuffs and the narrow belt. A
model which will perhaps give you a
clearer picture of this frock will be
found in the fall quarterly of the
Pictorial Review, page 25, No. 1030.
The model shows a bound neck, but
the small beaver collar will add a
pleasing note of contrast.

What is amiss with the sentence,
There was a party here last nightWlwfltemfe

, kj Madam Eickef
who bought it"?

Do we cut a thing In half or in
halves?

In what sense is "custom" always
used in the plural? Illustrate.tolioldPiDliQiii? I

fct Lilian Tifiqio
Answers to Thursday's Questions
Say "I have entire (not "every")

confidence In him."
PORTLAKn nr. o tt. There is no . such word as

heighth." Say "1 do not know the
height of the hill."

Say "I read a number of books"
or "several books" (not "a

Omit "every" and "the month or
in "Every once in a while he spends
the month ;of May with us." , 6.

Read The Oregonlan classified ads.

' - ucar
rSSST for "o." MOn PossfweTa

peppers. Thanklneyou in advance, HOUSEWIFE
T HOPE the following will suit you1 I hope you saw also the recipefor sweet-pickle- d peppers givenrecently.

Place the peppers in the oven andbake until the skins can be sepa-rated from the meat. Remove the
k 'PePPers. solid, 20

M aSs jars' Add no bo"lng waterAdd one level teaspoon salt per pintPut the rubber and caps in place!
but not tight. Sterilize 90 minuteson a rack in the boiler. Remove thejars, tighten the covers. Invert thejars to test the joints. Wrap thejars in paper to prevent bleachingHere is another plan,, if you wantthe syrupy kind. Sweet peppersmay also be salted or put up invinegar.

Peppers cooked in the can (sweet)Wash and dry the p.ppers. Then,holding the stem, dip each for a fewseconds in deep fat of the tempera-
ture for frying cooked mixtures (orwhen a half-inc- h cube of bread be-
comes golden brown in 40 seconds)
Remove the- wrinkled

Sugar's never too sweet; coffee's
never too strong. If you buy coffee
that hasnt the strength of MJ-B-

, no
matter how you prepare it, you can't
get the flavor ofreal good coffee.

MJ'B's strength enables you to make
your coffee strong or mild, according
to your taste.

WOODBURJJ, Or., Sept, 12. Dear
Kadam Kichet: More than three weeks
ego 1 wrote you concerning a black aft-
ernoon dress which I wished to have
your help in designing, asking to have
the answer printed in The Sunday

I have scanned your space care-
fully, but have not found an answer.

May I hear from you soon, as I wanted
"tny dress by October 26 if possible.

Xha.nking you.
INTERESTED READER.

Reader, Woodburn.INTERESTEDletter received is an-

swered with care and hope that the
Information will meet the need of
the inquirer. You may have missed
the answer, which, may have been in
a daily. The letter may also have
been lost after filing.

From the requested date this will
have reached you too late, but per-
haps you will still find use for the
suggest'on. The best materials for
such a gown will be found in the
tricotine, broadcloth, - serge and
poiret twill; the above are especially
good for the street wear. For the
dress used for- the tea hour where
one is assisting,' there are several
fabrics such as the satin crepe, can-
ton and crepe de chine. The latter
group drapes well, as they have the
softer texture. The tricotine and
broadcloth, named in the first list,
are best in the heavier material for
draped effects.

A stunning combination Would be
found in a black kitten's ear broad-
cloth with a "wrapped" skirt slight-
ly draped on the left side, where the
end of a diagonal front meets a
rosette ornament or a whirl of the
material with a beaded center of
steel. A" loose panel is over the
entire back length and finishes with
the end looped under the skirt edge.
The panel width should be between
eight and ten inches according to
the proportion of the wearer's back.
Embroider in steel beads and gray
floss, embellishing the left front side
of blouse in an inch band design.
The sleeves are attached to a drop

1'

nergy:
UULtirskin. Cut off the stem end and re

move me seeus. simmer five min-utes (or until they are soft enoughto pack close) in a thin syrup madewith one cup sugar to two cups
water and boiled 15 minutes. Packclosely into cans. Add one-ha- lf tea-spoon Salt tn earn pan on itu -Liu tooverflowing with the syrup: then- u i. ,

Plus a Delicious
docolafeFkvori

Ammonia Will Brighten Old Brass
SOMETIMES

you can pick up a
of old brass which,

however, is discolored with dirt andage and looks as if you could never
get it bright. This can be easily
done by pouring strong ammonia
freely over the brass article. Then
scrub it thoroughly with a brush. It
should not take more than five min-
utes to see the brightness reappear.
Rinse it in clear water and dry.

THE HOUSEWIFE.

iiuiou in cue naau ooiier as above,boiling three hours.,
TILLAMOOK, Or., Sept. 18. Dear MissTingle: I would like a recipe for dillpickles. Perhaps you have already pub-

lished one this fall, but I neglected tosee it If so. '
I enjoy your columns very much and

have received many helpful suggestions
I thank you. MRS. B.

Directions for dill pickles have
been given previously, this fall, but
I have not my files at hand at the

shoulder line and are rather closelyj
l i Lieu, iiiumieu k inree-quari-

length with r. cuff also embroidered.
L'se three-inc- h depth and
width, which means that the outside
portion of cuff becomes a loop due

4


